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THE BED CLOUD CHIEF.
M. U T10HAR, Pel.H,rr.'

RED CLOUD, T: NEBRASKA.

EMIQltANTS.

tllrVi" ,l"a vl1.1' ,lvcr Hnd koW
T Ti"unit n ?.dU5,k 7-"- ! wctern fold
And tlio cloudn.nyoidiTRionL'tI,c.Vy.

swoefeht 'r ' o'er ihocnlul
Holding wepter Jieru Khot walk

Silver ncw-molto- n inootH iltblnic or Ki.ld.5 l incrinf' without n foothold,on the loni-l- v (nam.
Burmi with the nigh of the fanciful breeze.
A,.wfIJ,i'ca,?s "I'1 wnlMsnuw, Kllvcrnnd gold!

!'3',toyc'1 Mith " hc idly rolledOn the hlleijt wutn that Hhndowy irrw.As the nijclit-glooi- n fell, and the tan! stolethrough.

Silver and gold, silver and goldAnd the un that i wanted In eloudlund coldTiirowH upurtde pall o'er a wnmiuiV into,Aliens Deal hf rolorloi. flngi-- r It MiinothlnirMiii' trace.
Moonbeams and Mitihciiirttf, Mlvor and gold.The young U come in place or the old,A heal m on UpH that have Mild their lat word,AnUUpN.thatiie'er opt-nii- l lielore, are htlrred.
Lights of" earth, light or heaven, hhower nilveranlgold;
Coine aboard, the great Mtl) Inn traveler. ohl:rwillght and moonlight, in oft mantle bideOne that vani.ihe.-- t hllently o'er the whip' wide.

Silver nnd gold, Mlvrr and gold I
The miii In loHt In the wide
the veil rails over the mother's head.On a Journey new I the traveler peL
Silver and gold. Mlver and gold;
The wave, n it belli by the Mar ntv knolled,lung or death, and of ghosts that dunce all inwhite.
And the babe's cry break on the calm nwect

l0pieiiTns un(l "uiilwniii, .'liver and gold:
A life i.t hidden, a llle dotli unfold :
One goetli henco to a brlghtnsafar.
One hath round the way here by the light or astar.

University Jfagaznle.

LINES TO BIS AGED WIFE.

Mid n' the thoughts that trouble me,
The Hitddett thought or am-

is whti may close the other's e'tMay it heme or Nannie?
The une that's Jell ill wilily. feel

Amid a world uiiraiinle;
I'd rather face auld age mywl'.

Than hinely leave lay Nannie.
William lltwltrtou, in 'Lumlon Academy.. m

X MYSTERIOUS DISA1TEAIUXCE.

Miss MncWinklu was of that age when
iinmarried ladies are afraid to go out
into the street unprotected. She was
between .15 and 10. Of a romantie na-
ture, and rather addicted to moonlight
drenmings, her constant dread was that
some member of the male sex would en-

deavor to carry licr off. She trembled
if .site found herself alone in a railway
carriage with a man. She disliked men
in general they are so deceitful!
Itather easy in her circumstances, biie
bad made up her mind that if .she ever
.liil allow hen-el- f to be wooed and she
laid great stress on the did it should he
for her money; hut in a general way she
deprecated I lie idea that she could ever
be prevailed upon to relinquish single
blessedness for that wedded state which,
she had heard, was fraught with o
many disappointments.

Miss Maeu inkle, being of good fam-
ily, had a pretty extensive circle of ac-
quaintance?, and spent most of her au-
tumn iu visiting at country houses.
Some weeks ago she received an invita-
tion from a huh' who was distantly re-
lated to her, and whoso husband, Capt.
.lallle of tins lioynl Navj had recently
purchased an estate in Suffolk with I

of a legacy. On this estate
was a hall which had been formerly

by a stpiirc of eccentric turn,
who, because he lived alone and minded
Ids own business, was jjenerallv suspect
ed of having intercourse with the devil.
The room in which this unfortunate man
had died was, of course, supposed to he
haunted, and Capt. Jalllc, being face-
tiously disposed, thought it would be a
good joke to test Miss MacWinklo's
courage by asking her whether she
would object to sleep in it. Capt. .lallle
did not exactly like Miss MacWiukle,
and had only invited her in order to
please his wife; however, he put his
proposal to this lady in the most cour
teous way possible at the dinner table
on the evening of her arrival.

"Dear Miss MacWiukle," said he,
when he saw that she had sipped her
first glass of sherry, " I am sorry to

y say that the room in which we had in-

tended to put you turns out to have a
smoky chimney. We have been obliged
to quarter J'ou in a chamber that has
the reputation of being haunted. I
hope you don't mind?"

44 Oh, dear, no," exclaimed Miss
MacWiukle, rather shrilly; and she al- -

f v lowed her glass to be refilled. " Hut

Jf what sort of a ghost is it who haunts
the room?"

"No ghost at all, so far as I know,"
laughed tho Captain. " It is a large,
handsome room, as yon must already
have remarked. It has a fine south
view, and the fireplace draws capi
tally."

"And there arc no noises at night? "
asked Miss Mac-Winkle- " I must tell
you that I am a light sleeper and easily
disturbed."

JwJ " There arc no noises at all," said' the Captain.
44 And no draughts? Sometimes

rooms are said to be haunted because
the wind whistles throujrh chinks and
crannies. '

" The mom is as air-tig- ht as a corked
bottle. You have nothing to fear on
that score."

" And there are no rats or mice, are
there? I must confess to loathing rats,
and mice still more, if possible."

44 We have three cats and two terriers
in tne nouse, so rats aiul mice have
no chance here," rejoined tho Cap-
tain.

Poor Miss MacWinkle gulped down
half her glass of sherry, and made no
further objections. She was of shy dis-
position, and feared to look ridiculous
before the other guests, of whom there
were a dozen, including two girls with
mocking eyes, but inwardly she felt un- -
conuortaoie, ana several of the ladies
present sympathized with her.

I think it would have been kinder
to keep the existence of the ghost out of
sigiu, capiani iamc," said oncot these
ladies. " I am afraid that I should not
exhibit as much courage as Miss Mac-
Winkle."

44 Hut there is no ghost, I assure
..vgii," answered the Captain. "It's

, 2 only a foolish rumor got up by idle

4 Uut it rests on something. I
pose 3"

sup--
4 On nothinjr more substantial than

senseless talk; but if Miss MacWinkle
feels in the least nervous, I daresay we
can contrive to put her in another
aom, though it may not be such a jrood
litone."

Miss MacWinkle declined the offer,
and felt a little soothed by the encomi-
ums that were bestowed on her pluck
and good sense. A handsome young
dragoon officer, who had been dividing
Ms attention between the two girls of 18,
Turned to Miss MacWinkle and said that
the qualities he admired most of all in
women were plain reason and courage.
Miss MacWinkle blushed. For a few
more such compliments she would have
consented to pass her night in a room
where goblins danced in a ring, pro-
vided, at least, that these imps did not
"SSfch her. She became the heroine of
the evening, and when the hour arrived
for her retiring to bed she took a col-

lected and graceful farewell of the com-
pany.

If I see a ghost I will drive him out
ofthe room, and I rely on you to dis-M-

him for me," she said, softly to
the dragoon as she departed.

"Oh, yes; I believe my room Iain
the same paagc as yours, and I'll keep
a lookout," lauirbetl Ue offitwr. .-- a -

" Don't use firearms, though."
44 No; I'll route him out with a pokra

wan uraurcua."
Everybody was amused; aril pre-eHt- Jy

tho whole company had tl.spcm.il.
ioon after mid tight the hou.c wa
hushed, and -- even the dragoon, who
ought to have been keeping watcli for
tho. ghost, slumbered hrpenco the hleep
of the just. Throughout the night not
a sound was heard, and the pair of ter-
riers who had lccn left free to ramble
about the house as Hiitincl.s. curled
themselves np in the passage ncar jijss
.waumnKieu uoor, ana were never
heard to bark or growl once.

ttrcakfast used to be served at DrSOja
Capt. Jafile'tf house, and all the ffnesta
staying under bis roof generally came
to it. AILss MacWinkle had said over-
night that ihe would do ; therefore,
when the company assembled, and the
coffee, tea, hot rolls, bacon, e, but--
icrcu toast, rounds of beef, game, pies,
etc., were all spread out in a templing
array, eyes were turned towards the
door, expecting to see the heroine walk
in. Hut MiwMaoWinkle was late. Af-
ter a quarter of an hour's delay, Capt.
Jafilo said to the butler; 4 lias Miss
MaeWinkle'fl maid told her that break-
fast is ready?"

44 I'll go and ask, sir," answered the
sen-ant-

, and he went out. Pivo minutes
afterward he returned, looking rather
flurried, and said. "The maid has
knocked several times fit Miss Mac-Winkle'-

door, and there i no anawer."
"Wlien'did ihc firet" knock?" asked

Capt. Jafllc. - '"
44An .hour--ago- , sir; then she came

back", half an hour later, thinking her
mistress was asleep. She got no answer
then, and now Mie's knocking again,
and she's beginning to get alarmed."

Every body else became alarmed all of
a sudden. A general adjournment was
made to the passage, and MissMacWin-kle'- s

door was vigorously thumped," but
without any responsive sound being
evoked. The handle was tried, but the
door was locked on tho! inside. " Poor
thing! sho has fainted fronr fright!" re-
marked one of the young ladies of 18.

"A fainting fit does not bust an hour:
wo had better have the door forced
open," said Mrs. .Jallle, anxiously.

44 If we send to the village the lock-
smith won't be here for an hour," ob-
served tho Captain. " I had better go
and get my tools and do the business
myself."

The. Captain hurried off, and while he
was gone Ins guests, who were now se-

riously frightened, indulged iu every
sort oi conjecture. If it had not been
for the presence of their hostess, they
would loudly have blamed the Captain
for having put the nerves of Miss Mac- -
tvuiKic to sucn a strain, as it was,
some of them remarked that people
ought not to keep ghosts on their prem-
ises, and that haunted rooms were only
good to hear of in novels.

Meanwhile Capt. Jallle returned, and
after some trouble forced the door open.
Mrs. Jallle and some ladies streamed in
and instantly uttered cries of distress,
which brought the men into the room.
The place was empty and the window
stood wide open, thus telling a talc of
some fearful drama which must have
been enacted in the niglit. It was evi-
dent that poor Miss MacWiukle must
have received some horrible scare and
have leaped clean through the case-
ment. Luckily, the window was on the
ground floor, so that she could not have
been much hurt by her fall; but whore
was she?

The ladies looked out, half expecting
to see an inanimate form in a bed-gow- n

lying across a flower-be- d. Mrs. Jafllc
had been prompt to remark that Miss
MacWiukle must have undressed and
trot into bed, for the bed was in disor
der, and the poor lady's clothes were
tlirown over some chairs. Hut, indeed,
Miss MacWinkle's maid was able to cor-
roborate the fact that her mistress had
gone to bed, and an inspection of boxes
and wardrobe enabled her to say that,
wherever Miss MacWinkle might be,
her attire must be of the scantiest, con-
sisting only of a night-dre-ss and frilled
cap. " Send off tho grooms at once iu
every direction. Perhaps the poor
ining has necome mad lrom friirht. Oh,
dear! What shall we do?" ejaculated
Mrs. Jafllc.

44 I'm very sorry I asked her to sleep
here," stammered Captain Jaflle, apolo-
getically to his guests, " but I had no
idea that she was timid."

44 Who wouldn't be timid against a
ghost?" exclaimed one of tho ladies,
moving toward the door with a shudder,
as if she feared to see the sprite who
had frightened Miss MacWinkle start
up suddenly again. The other ladies
concurred, and, after another quarter
of an hour had been expended in con-
jectures, the party filed back toward the
breakfast room." Appetites had not
been destroyed, though they were part-
ly blunted by what had happened, and
Capt. Jafllc requested his wife to stay
ana do the honors of the house.

He himself went to help his grooms
look after Miss MacWinkle. They hunt-
ed bigh, low, far, and near; they sum-
moned the police to assist them; they
set the telegraph wires to work; but all
to no purpose. Then a river which
flowed near the house was dragged;
but this, again, served nothing. lt be-eam- e

too obvious that ioor Miss Mac-
Winkle must have met with a bad" end.

Heforo two days had elapsed the
whole country was made acquainted
with the sinister affair, and one more
was added to tho list pf " mysterious
uisappearances." j.nere Avere some
frivolous' wags who did not scruple to
suggest that Miss MacWinkle had eloped
with some adventurous swaia who had
obtained injrress to her chamber bv
mean3 of a rope-ladde- r; but this ungen-
erous rumor found small credence. The
most common opinion was that Miss"
MacWinkle had jumped out of her win-
dow in a fright, run to the river, and
got drowned.

One peculiarity, however, struck the
police who were investigrting the case

viz., this: That, if the unfortunate
lady had jumped out ofthe window, she
must have fallen upon a freshly turned
flower bed, and have left marks on the
mold. Now, there were no marks ; and
tins puzzled tne detectives not a little.

A certain member of the police force,
named Timsot, had been specially in-
trusted with the conduct of the Mac
Winkle case, andwheit all his researches'
had proved lneffectualho begged that he
might come and spend a few days in
Capt. Jafilo's house and sleep in the"
apartment which Miss MacWinkle had
occupied. This request was acceded to,
and the detective announced that he
would lay himself out to discover
whether there really was any thing of a
ghostly nature that haunted the room.

He was rather tired when he went to
bed on the day of his arrival at Crab-tre- e

Hall, but wishing to be ready for
action he did not undress; he simply
threw himself on the bed with his clothes
on. a revolver in his breast-pocke- t, and
a lighted candle on the table beside him.
As his eyes were about to close he won-
dered what the time was, and, half-risin- g

to take a look at his watch, he cau?ht
sight of a clock placed on a bracket in'
tne wait just over tne Dea. There was
a peculiarity about thS i2ock, for it was
surmounted with a wooden nigger's
head, whose tongue a very redone
protruded from his mouth m a hideous
grimace. Mr. Timsot's curiosity was
always excited by little --things, as well
as great, so he stood up on the bed to
examine the clock, and, doing so, he
pulled the nigger's head to seei. it were
movable.

Instantly a giddiness seized Mr. Tim-so- t.

The bed gave way under his feet,
darkness encompassed him, and with a

horrible plunge he went headorer-ear- a

into black, icy waters, which clocd
bore Kimwrrtra-wWrfiDjpwlKriick-il- y

MrTunsot wan a good rwimmer,
aadjHidid sot Ioe consciouneiw ; he
sftrock ot with bath arm, aw a light,
rtrnjrgJed on, and presently found hita-hc- lf

awimming in the river. "Ah!"
said he, ai he Tcached the shore and
regained ma looinoid; "it fecmt an
armlet, of this river runs under Crab tree
Hall, and MUs MacWinkle took the
same bath, J expect, as I did."

This .proved to bdilh case. A few
days later it wax'' ascertained that the
crew of a lighter, steaming,. down the
rivcr,ha4 picked 'up Iho apparciiUy
lifclcsjrfornrof alady wlio was floating
down stream in the dark. They had
picked "bcr xn, restored her to
consciousness""" anil put her to;
bed. Hut as she was found to
be in high fever they were unable to
ascertain who she was until hc became
cured, some ten days later, toy this
time, howevert the lighter had got across
tne jeaannel ana was in foreign waters.
It was from Holland that Miss MacWin-
kle eventually returned, clothed and iu
her right mind, to cxplaiu the accident
(hat had befallen her and to vow eternal
enmity against the Jafllc.

It proved, however, that Capt. Jafflcs
knew nothing of the queer spring-be- d

which revolved at the touch of a negro's
head and emptied its occupant into th'd
water. This work of art hail been de-

signed by the former owner of Crabtree
Hull, who presumably had been animat-
ed by the amiable intention of playing a
practical joke uimn his heir. Knnluh
Magazine.

The Romance of a HidUI.
T suppose nearly every body read the

account of the Princess ixniise's recent
visit' to the East s Iindoti Hospital for
Children; but I doubt if more than some
half a dozen people arc acquainted with
the romantic history of its foundation.
Many years ago a young lady an or--

Idian of good family and an heiress to
began to have grave doubts

whether life was not a more serious
mutter than the traditions of her class
hud led her to suppose. Now, just when
she was just beginning to be haunted by
a vague longing to make her life noble
and useful, camo the well remembered
cholera plague, .and tho opjiortunity she
desired presented itself. She left her
luxurious home, volunteered as an ama-
teur nurse, and attended the sick and
dying through all the loathsome malady.
One might have thought that her bitter
experiences iu tho cholera wards would
have made her lonrr for her formerly
luxurious life. Hut, no. She now de
termined to take up the study of medi-
cine, and had already passed her pre-
liminary examinations when she met,
loved and married Mr. Nathaniel Heck-for- d,

a young medical man. The hus-
band a"nd wife, both equally full of
philanthropic enthusiasm, then resolved
to establish a hospital where one was
sorely needed in the cast of London.
Mrs. Heckford cheerfully devoted a
great part of her fortune to the purpose,
and the hospital sprang into being
without tho public finding sixpence. It
went through the usual vicissitudes
which attend institutions of this sort;
but after Charles Dickens wrote that
brilliant account of it, called "The Star
in the Kast," its prosperity was secured.
iomaKcalong story short, the con
nection between the Hcckfords and the
hospital eame to an end. Mr. Heck-
ford died, and his wife went to Naples.
There she helped to promote a Society
for tho Prevention of Cruelty to Anf-mal- s;

and, moeovcr. wrote a note
called "Excelsior." Then she went in
for adventurous travels, going through
Arabia and the wildest part of India,
often accompanied merely b one guide.
She tried to practice medicine among
the women of the Zenana, but, finding
it impossible to overcome native preju-
dices, abandoned the idea. Since then
she has disappeared from civilized ken,
the latest news received of her being
that she is with a party of colonists in
Africa, busily engaged 'in learning os-
trich fanning', which she fondly
imagines will furnish fjomc of our re-
dundant female population with a means
of earning their livelihood. Imdou Ft'
garo. . " '

The Splendor of (lie Mid-Wint- er Sky.

Tho winter evening sky is now at
nearly its greatest brilliancy. Of tho
fifteen first-magnitu- de stars visible in
this latitude twelve; can be seen be-
tween seven and ten o'clock p. m. The
only ones not'visiblc within those hours
are Arcturus, Antarcs and Spica. This
array of the chief leaders of the firma-
ment furnishes a fine opportunity for a
study that receives little .attention and
which yet possesses peculiar interest for
those who delight in tho picturesque
aspect of the starry heavens. To learn
to recojjnizc in the leading stars indi
vidual peculiarities by which they can
be distinguished from one another, very
much as one distinmiishes faces in a
crowd, is perhaps liardly a scientific
pursuit, vet it is by no means an idle in-

tellectual amusement. No "better time
than the present could be chosen for
this study of what might be .called the
physiognomy ot the stars. Xobody,
for instance, could mistake Vega, tbo
bright star that can le seen in th&
northwest early in the evening, for any
other in the sky. Its peculiar color
and brilliancy havo been admired by as-
tronomers for ages. Over in the east,
a little later, Bctelguese and ltigel, the
nltwif favinlrlnrta in firint, n,a lui cn.-iw-

withAldcbaran in the Bull shinin"-- hirh
above them. Jtigel looks very much
like Vega, yet a careful eye detects a
difference of color, lletelguese and an

are at once classed together as
red stars, yet there is the most beautiful
contrast of, hue between them. Alde-bara- n

is of a pale rose color, nnd Betel-gues- c,

which varies 'remarkably in
brightness, is of a reddish orange.
Nearly overhead, at about 10 o'cloek, is
Capelia, which seeais iovie in briffht- -
ness with Rigelj'yet the two" can never
be confounded ; for, while Rigel blazes
and scintillates, like a diamond shaken
inHhe1unhsrht, Capelia shines with a

--steady, uuchanging luster, that makes it
one of the most beautiful of all the
stars. Sirius, which 'riseef shortiyjifter
Rigel, is distinguished by his superior
size, and by "the ceaseless flashmff of

I prismatic colorafiiKfadrtluixwith
a oi uiiio yfKi iwcuouog me cmci
of all the stars:

Whoever has once learned toknow
fhese stars, as he knows th faces of his
friends, may wander tbv dreTTcorner of
the world without losing the leelingthat
he is yet at home. K Ti 5bT

a-a-a
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The Archduchess --Christine, noir

Queen of Spain; was greatly beloved In
Vienna, and her departure-ha- s left -

void in the circle ia which she lived that
will not soon be filled. She is described
as gentle, graceful, tender,, amiable, in-
terested in music, the drama and the
fine arts,aad often seea in public with
her mother, who Is sfin a handsome

x
and

majestic woman, with a head like Ma-
ria Theresa's.- - The Emperor was ex--
tremelyfond.oijCliristiBe fully .aa af--
lec.wonaieprooaoiy, as uaiainecwnom
she lost some years ago. At her de-
parture for Spain Christine wept bitter-
ly, and would. not be comforted; the
assembled" PrincesT of herfamily em-
braced her with emotion,
and the Emperor had to withdraw
hastily to avoid givine way to an nn-king- ly

exhibition of feeling.

The uniform of the late Prince Im-
perial has been found at a kraal bear
Dlundi, the-- whole front of it pierced
with assegais.

MISTS FOE THE M0CMEM0L.

'Tb IjmnmArf.
IMn. H. W. BwixT. la tbc CbrittUa t'nJns.)

Fruit stains on colored goodcsa
li removed before waxbim? by jut wet-
ting the pot and holdinc itorer a light-h- I

brimstone match. The gas from the
sulphur on the match is almost .ure to
rautoru the 4tiun.

In summer, if one has a nice grass
3ard where the clothes can bo exposed
to pure air and clear suiuhlne. all white
clothes but the very dirty can be washed
and bleached without the trouble of
boiling. This fayes time, fuel (and fn
the city always and in the country Mme-tim- e

fuel U "a larjre item of expense).
and also some extra wringing. Wash
the articles carefully in good clean suds
and spread them at once out of the rods
on the green graft to bleach. Ieavc
them an nour or so until the colored
clothe, woolen and coarse articles are
washed, rinsed and hung out then lake
them up from the gru,v, pxs.s them
through a tub of clean, hot, but not very
strong sutbj, and then through a large
quantity of well blued riiwing-wate- r, and
hangup to dry. This giyes all white
clothes a nice clear color. If there is no
graM-pla- t this mode pf bleaching can
not be carried out.

Many cood housekeepers complain
in washthai their clothe i turn vellow

ing, and they can not understand why
this should be We think they will soon
find a remedy if they will take the trou-- 1

hie so far tii oversee tho washinsr as to
be sure that the clothes are put on to
boil iu cold water, instead of hot or even
boiling water, as servant) are over-fon- d

of doing. The clothes, after wringing
from the first suds, must have a Rule
soap rubled on the worst stains or
soiled spots enough to make a good
suds wheu they are put into tho boiler
of cold water and placed over the firo.
Nothing turns clothes a bad color so
quickly as to put them into hot water,
as is too often done, and if they aro al-

lowed to boil long ills very much worse.
From 20 to 25 minutes' slow boiling is
quite long enough for the dirtiest arti-
cles. Sheets, pillow-case- s, towel".
handkerchiefs, table-line- n, etc., should
have very little boiling. Let them scald
for lb minutes without at any time com
ing to full boiling heat; and the color
will be much clearer and any streaks or
stains be much more readily taken out
ii noiiing is rejecieu jor an oui me
coarsest and dirtiest articles.

In washing merino, lamb's wool
and silk undcr-cloth- es or silk handker-
chiefs none but the best and purest soap
should bo used. The soap should be
well dissolved iu hot waler into which
the articles to be washed arc put; but
only two or three at a lime, keeping
trcsn suits hot over the lire to be added
when more clothes aro put into the tub.
Do not rub them, but cleanso them by
drawing them through the hands up
and down in the amis. Rubbing
shrinks woolen and injures the fabric of
both woolen and silk. When they have
been thus drawn through tho hands till
clean wring as dry as possible, with the
hands, to remove all tho soap; then
rinse in a tub of hot water, which should
be ready to put tho pieces in immedi-
ately on being wrung from the suds. It
shrinks and yellows' them badly if left
out of the water any time after being
wrung either from suds or rinsing water.
As they arewruug outhhakc each piece
free and put at once into the rinsinc-wate- r.

As fast as it can be done tlic
pieces should bo rinsed, wrunir out.
stretched into their proper shape, and
hung smoothly on the line where the
wind and sun can have full
them.

phi) over

Be particular to remove all stains
from white goods before the)' are wet or
put into the wash. Jf thero is ink on
any white article din the sppt in boiling
hot tallow before it has been wet; let it
cool ; then wash out in hot soap-sud- s

and the ink will disappear. If any ar-
ticle is iron-molde- d, prepare oxalic acid
and cream of tartar iu the proportion
of one part of oxalic acid to four parts
cream- - of tartar. Dip the finger in
water, then dip it iu the powder and
nib on the iron-mol- d Keep the spot
moist by dipping the linger in water
and then into the powder, and nib it on
tho spot several times. The stain will
soon disappear. As soon as the trace
of the mold is left wash the linen first
in pure cold water, then put it in the
suils with the rest of the wash and pro-
ceed as usual. Be careful not to leave
the, acid on the linen a moment longer
lhan.is necessary te remove the stain as
it will soon injure the texture of the cloth.
Oxalie acid is deadly poison, and the
powder should be closely bottled and
marked 44 Poison,'''' and put safely away
where- no one will meddle with
it but those who have charge of the
work. After the stain disappears wash
tho bands carefully before using them
for any thing else. An old tooth-brus- h

isbetter to wet and dip in the powder
and wet the satin with 'than the finger,
if, with the vial of powder, it can be
safely put away. Or, with less trouble,
one can put a teospoonsul of oxalic acid
in a pint of boiling water and dip the
satin m the solution till the stain is re-
moved, an3 then rinse in clear water as
usual.
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KOX ANIOIILDEW OF THE GRAVE.

The origin of rot and mildew of the
grape has giveh rise to numerous and
widely diverging conjectures, and the
various causes that have been attributed
do' not appear to be very reliable Both
diseases come and go with the seasons,
one year being noticeable on one variety
and the next upon some other kind, giv-
ing evidence that it is miasmatic or
sporadic, and developed accordingto the
atmosphere and condition of the vines as
regards health and vigor. The precau-
tionary measures largely adopted by
leading fruit-growe- rs consist m a free
use of sulphur, appliedTJy dusting the
vines- - occasionally, from the time the
seed krfermedpMfttQ the coloring is at
least half completed. Yiaeyards with
southern expeanre'.are generally consid-
ered sore "nearly exempt from rot than
any others, especially if the soil is natur-
ally k well drained one .and so, situated
thar&o stogaaatJBoistare .can exist up-
on it"A correspondent writine --on the

1 treattoeat of grapes to avoid rot, in the
farmers Advocate, urges tne use of the
spade instead of the plow in the prep-
aration of the land for planting. He
says: , " When one knows how to use a
spade it is a very simple method, much
more rapid and less costly than would
be thought. An acre dug to the depth of
20 to 24 inches costs little, relatively.
The vines find ample support
in a soil thus worked, aad the
grapes will aot rot--" It is
further suggested that the aoQ aboa the
vises be thoroughly worked ia the
spring with a spade, followed by four
or five hoeings ia the .maimer, whether
there are weeds or not, in order to keep
the ground constantly stirred. All cul-
tivation should be done ia fine weather
and when, the soil, is dry. Keep the
ground worked as deep as may be with
the hoe. Itwill then remain cool, the
vines will thrive juul the quality of the
fruit or wine be improved thereby.

In garden culture, for a single row,
the borders should be eight or tea feet
long and about four feet wide. An ap-
proved node ef preparation is to dig
out the natural sod to the requireddepth
and the length and width necessary. If
the soil be stiff or damp small stoaes,
brush and rubbish may be laid at the
bottom as a sort of drainage. On top
of this deposit the compost- - for the bor-
der. This may consist of two parts of
good, fresh friable loam, one of old.
well rotted manure and one of ashes, rrV
.shells and hmVpn nil Tm-a-r- n ai

pethtrr. Th top of xhe border wheal
iaUlwd gk t b at ! a foot fclb. j

er than the urfaoo of the nso! ;

that it may tlll remain higher after ne-
ttling. War a a gouthera exfon w hieh "

givw the viae th beargt of tb ton's .

rayn all day caa not be gsiacd an ca.
era exposure will often be foond c ,

cewfal, especially with the early ripen-
ing varietksA. A northern eoare '

oegfct to be avoided if podble, and If
ud the hardy, early ripening vanelie
only should lie planted.

THE TEXTVBE Or T1IE MIIL.
The mechauical condition of the soil U !

ot ucu Importance that without th nv rerfr. amm
Mi.R-- InvtHM .a. a.. - --. -.

-- w-.. m.v f MWjn UU JCI V, )jan 4 lwtv'rnrMlwfixiu tut, with pure cUy, with J
"

uiai saiui.nnn jia will COrapol !: " ew i imiw i,

a!,r.1l- - l..mn -- ,1 ..ll.. ci.l . s a""- - I WW...V.J tutujn jmci. .MHU fTH M M - U4CtltV
too porout; cby too compact; the'
plant withers amid clods. Vnite the
clay and .tand, and the completion Is at '
once changed ; we now have xiil. The

'

porosity in tlio on ca.M? U ,
leHscnetl the rigid compactne.v in '

tle other. TliU fame oil may Ik
brought into the lumpy conditio" by1
plowing when wet, foftowed iminedf-- !
ately by a hot in which bakes St, then

and harrowed. If worked,
However, when neither Um wet nor trw
dry, and exposed to the element fro it,
heat and rain it will be in a condition,
notto grow crops (which it may do tn
a slight extent), but to receive manure.
The manure farther act upon the aoil
chemically, and a!o mechanically, to
reduce it to a mellow condition. It thus
requires the manure to perfect tho
texture. Juo soil is now

iirraapnrwiif.iigui. iiur ux nor loo iuvanr uu.v MAZKT
compact. It is in condition which will U1L

freely admit air and moisture, and
hence warmth and additional fertility, '
readily discharging the water if iu c- -

yet retaining some thnniirhcess,
established apillarJ processes. The soil
is now fitted for the nlrmf hiimrtnir (t
roots snugly ly the fineness and cTo- s- j

nes of its particles, thus increasing the
contact with the roots and the con-e-- 1-

quent enlargement of absorption. The
roots also liave play, which gives
them farther chance for contact and all-- !
fsorption. If the soil has depth, the'
benefit Ls jitill farther augmenteii, and I

lor large-growin- g plants, where the
highest success would be reached, depth
is necessary. We now have a deep, rich
j.., iiiiii.ii .. ... fcu" ""fi nii'i KsaUy
most things to perfection. The different i '&!!
prcutortions of clay and sand to
considered in the treatment of the soil
and the assignment of it.-- crops. There '
is little dilliculty in retaining the proper
texture of sandy soil, as it readily dne.,
and is soon fit to work. With clay it is
uitlerenl. takes longer for the water! fcaiu pass on auer a ram, or in me spnng, J

and it always hurtful in spring or
summer to it when wet, or work it
iu any way wet. It turns up
greasy, which sand does not, and the
sun

its

:.lf Cbwill dry it hard. This the
lure, not ior inai Mn-o- aione, utu lor
years. It is said that frott will correct
this. It will to a certain extent. The

has known the lumps to la.t
for years in pasture, and when turned
down the sou hard, and worked up
lumpy again. The true way in treating j

clay land in working it when jut
moist enough to crumble. Or it may be I

plowed drier, and after a rain has Milli-- 1

cicntly moistened the clods, the harrow j

may be applied to reduce them. will I

be found the lumps yield readily. The I

next thing is to keep it in" proper
condition. This can only be done by
continuing thu means that made it m j

liberal working and the rfcht time,'
and kcciiinjr un the fertility, J.with clav, tcx- - nii i:i-yci.jsir- y organ.

'turuing down green
the manure, rather STORY CAMP- -
mineral fertili.cra; most our tT7"7Tt.,...is character. HAKE HAPPY

applying sand soil,

cost. Luckily have manure to aid
in nnd at the time furnish en-

richment. The farmer who makes the '

most use implements, especially in
working fixing the .soil, and does it
judiciously, is owt farmer. iv this
method alone he improves the texture

his land, and increases its fertility, so j

that it requires manure to secure the
same vhilc on the other a J

neglected or abused soil, or
hard, requires proportionally more ma- - J

nure. y., tort vain, J.. J ., in Gorn-tr- y

Gentleman.

Never wash woolens or tilks on a
stormy or cloudy day, but put by
till the Mm shines. And never put either
through the wringer. It makes woolen
thick and harsh, and creases silk past
restoring. We know no washing
compound that would trust to use in
washing such

a) ft

Coanmptlea Cared.
As old pbyIclau, retired practice.

haTlng had placed In his by an
India missionary the formula of a simple veg-

etable remedy speedy and pcnnanent
cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Throat and I.unr AUecttons,
also a positive and radical enre for Nervous
Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after
having tested wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, bss felt it his duty to
make known to his suffering fellows. Ac-

tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free of charge to
all who deMre it, this recipe, German,
French, or English, with fall directions fr
preparing and using. Sent bv mall by a.l- -

arerang wun siarap, naming paper,
W. KHERAK. H'J "vtur1 JiUk X. Y.

nr trog:rca
stages and stare routes are nulcxlr

abandoned with the completion of railroads.
so drastic, cathartic pills, composed
of erode and balky medicines, are quickly
abandoned with the introduction of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellet, which
are sugar-coate- d, and little larger than mus-
tard seeds, but composed of highly concen-
trated vearetable extract, and are warranted
to cure ail Irregularities of stomach, liver
bowel. Sold by druggist.

Am Iy'tj rati
A seventy nun ot age expresses great

for the benefit she has derived
Wareer'a Safe Bitters, and declares her be-
lief that tne remedy Is a certain specific for
dyspepsia,

a

Tin 6ouaor Cnrm, of Soekford, TJL, !
deservedly aaott eceitfal family paper, be-
ta; mneetariaa, Tree advertising, earn-
est aad pare. Eight pages, per year.
A. postal card will bring a sample copy free.

Vzocrnni Is now aekBowIedged by our best
eysicias to be the only cure and safe remedy
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